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Appendix 1 

-Juvenile delinquency- 

 

Iva  : 105,5 bonansa radio.Assalamualaikum wr.wb hello hay guys. 

See you again in this program Bonansa English show and today 

in 24 September 2013 I’m Iva and I also have  hmmmm  a 

partner over there. actually from… a kind of guest,  

Ok guys, I have a three guest over there, and they are really great. 

Ok beat listener how are you? And I hope you are really great on 

this evening and say hello to my friend  at my school and also 

Mr. Ervin, Mrs Aulia, and then Mr. Ali , Ms Aida and also Vezza 

how are you? and forget to say hello good evening to mom 

Yulfa. how are you there? equally that will be great and if you 

want to back to Kediriand forget to give me a merchandise or 

something that really great  

Ok for best listener, after listening kangguru program it last to 

minute, I hope to improve your listening skill in English,and 

some information or maybe you want to what it say? as kind of 

looking for education or something just go to www. 

kangguru.org  

Well lets me introduce my guest, from the first guest is .. ladies 

first or male hahahaha youngest first . Peppy. Peppy how are 

you? 

Peppy  : I’m fine 

Iva  : hmm really fine? 

Peppy  : yeah 

Iva  : how about your study in your school? 

Peppy  : yah, just study and prepare for barkot, and prepare for disnatalist 

Iva  : oh barkot? 

Peppy  : yeah barkot 

Iva  : that would be have on 23 september. Hmmm what time? 

Peppy  : What? 
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Iva  : What time? 

Peppy  : aaa I don’t know 

Iva  : ahh Maybe start for morning maybe 

Peppy  : yup maybe 

Iva : and than how about .. what is say, your study there because you 

are a new comers at school. 

Peppy  : yeah just have fun 

Iva  : have fun and maybe many assignment  

Peppy  : what? 

Iva  :many assignment 

Peppy  : oh .. hahahaha you right 

Iva  : ok. Peppy you want to say hay to your friend or you parents or 

risma maybe 

Peppy  : oh yeah Risma my best friend and my friend on SMAS. 

Especially 10Social3 

Iva  : 10Social3. Ok thanks for Peppy and than the handsome one. Ok 

hay 

Arizona : hello 

Iva  : how are you? 

Arizona : excellent 

Iva : excellent, ok aa maybe, what is say. You want to say hello for 

best listener maybe 

Arizona : I want to say good evening for best listener, like owner for me, 

maybe to be here again, I’m Arizona. The best friend of Iva.  and 

I would like to say how’s life Iva? 

Iva  : ohh I’m good, I really good, with good and great student and also 

good activity too 

Arizona : you can get some adj good, great, wonderful, shining, fabulous. 
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Iva  :and awesome 

Arizona : ok 

Iva  : ok whats your activities? 

Arizona : I’m still do my second training, or I can say PPL2. I got very-very 

challenge school and …. 

Iva  : where is there?  

Arizona :SMA Pawyatan Dhaha 2 and I like to greeting my student, hello 

my student who listen this program and I just wanna say hmmm this program is 

really good for increasing your skill in listening and also speaking. And I will 

always motivate you. 

Iva  : and your campus? 

Arizona : yes, really really. I say yes 

Iva  : ok thank you. May be you want to say hello for your friend or 

maybe Bian, Dewi? 

Arizona : I like to say, first Bian because I mean, several week, I in the 

same school with him, so we always discuses how to give a good material lesson 

plan. Like that.hmmm so see you on Friday and also Tuesday. It will more more 

challenge schedule, always bst for you guys. I mean my friend in A class2 

Iva  : thank you for Ari, and the last but not the less, we have the 

quickest  …. For what? Ok Peppy is cute, and Anne is beautiful 

Arizona : Beautiful? 

Iva  : Gorgeous 

Arizona :  Gorgeous? Gorgeous less 

Iva  : Ok Anne, how are you? 

Anne  : ok hello, very great 

Iva  : what time I am not see you? Maybe a week? Oh nonono for a 

month almost a month.  

Anne  : ..maybe almost a month 

Iva  : ok What is your activity? 
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Anne  : yah still study and still doing a second training 

Iva  : ok how about your student? 

Anne  : not yet.  

Iva  : not ye? 

Anne  : yes, I ..yah  you know, I am still ask some permission for about 

almost a week.  

Iva  : what you do for your training? 

Anne  : until now, I have.. maybe a wonder teacher, I go to a class  

Iva  : where? 

Anne  : SDN Mojoroto 1  

Iva  : Mojoroto 1 , still elementary school. 

Anne  : Yes, elementary school 

Iva  : Ok, so the point .. what is say? Make you more patient. and after 

that you are going older. Because Elementary school you know.  

First grade, second grade  

Arizona : It would be ware and shock behavior. 

Iva  : yes really really, ok maybe you want to say hello for your friend? 

Anne : hello for the all of my friend. For aaa of English department , I 

miss you guys. To, is only to week. The last time I meet them 

than but I still meet them. For my friend Adi and Siti you are 

listening maybe I hope I will ask you, yes, I push them 

Iva  : hahaha push and force 

Anne  :yes, because I want to motivated them to be great and should be 

best  

Iva  : ok thank you for Anne, Peppy, and Ari. And hmmm best listener 

our topic today is about the Juvenile of delinquency. Or we can say kenakalan 

anak remaja. Right? 
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If you want to share or maybe your opinion, or maybe experience just join us in 

778555 or you can send message in 08155624444 we wait you unti 09.00 pm and 

don’t go anywhere. 

--- 

Iva  : ok best listener you are still listen to Bonansa English show 105,5 

Bonansa radio. This program recited every Tuesday evening stat from 07.30 pm 

until 09.00  and still with me Iva and my three partner over there, my guest .. there 

are Peppy, Anne and Arizona. Hy  

All Guest : hy  

Iva  : how are you? You are sleepy there? 

Arizona : not really, actually powerful 

Iva : not really. Yeah powerful ok our topic today is about naughty of 

generation. Then for best listener, if you want join us just in 

778555 or you can send message to 08155624444. Yeah if we 

know juvenile of delinquency ….. when you listen about the 

juvenile of delinquency ….. anne? 

Anne  : Padon me? 

Iva  : juvenile delinquency. What is a juvenile of delinquency according 

to you? 

Anne  : hehehe juvenile delinquency 

Iva  : yeah ok 

Anne : aaaa I think there are something wrong actually. Wrong with the 

Juvenile itself and and with of course a by complicated side by 

family and maybe by themselves. So if we want to solved the 

problem study not only one side but also every side with… we 

have to protection thing in unclear…….. 

Iva  : and also…. Absolutely there will be many fixed  

Anne : yes yes actually I wish make a simple thing and then we come 

wrest and then finnaly become a juvenile delinquency. Because 

many people think that there is a simple thing. So, we do not 

know start to solved the problem. That’s a problem  
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Iva : ok, That’s from Anne. I mean your point of view. We have a 

Peppy because Peppy is teenagers  

Anne  : we too 

Iva  : yes yes yes 

Anne   : all of us 

Arizona : I am not agree with you 

Iva  : hahaha ok now it’s from your point o view Peppy 

Peppy  : According to me juvenile delinquency …… the problem them 

give to teenagers ……………….maybe of behavior and etc.  

Iva  : ok That’s because of behavior and many reason twice. They 

become of delinquency and Increase of juvenile delinquency Maybe . ok father? 

Anne  : no grandpa 

Iva  : oh no grandpa sorry 

Arizona : I am not answer.  

Iva  : hahaha ok Arizona 

Arizona : ok , thank you ….. like a social or personal disorder like that 

Iva  : yes, disorder 

Arizona : because maybe I can ……. I mean life style or education the 

family itself. At the smaller is an error and also because there is an environment 

for the teenagers. Those kind of social disorder and it’s really comment to find 

those kind of disorder around of us. And maybe we don’t realize that we also do 

that. I mean become fixed them or even though … 

Iva  :ok talking about juvenile delinquency, maybe you know the kind 

of journal or maybe the background of juvenile delinquency itself 

Arizona : the reason. I mean of why? 

Iva  : yeah background 

Arizona : because yeah there is a wrong in educated the children or 

teenagers and education we call a dress because of the jour. or  I mean to the 

teenagers but the family or the parents sometimes who are very busy, they don’t 
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have attention to a children. the children become very very stubborn like that. and 

finnaly in the juvenile delinquency. 

Iva  : but usually you know that parents always have a reason as like 

aaa ok I looking for money that’s for you. 

Arizona : ok but the children or ok teenagers’ comer from children, right? 

and children we can .. how to say? Apologize that children very clean………… 

the grow need the garden and …… I mean there is an error itself absolutely there 

is something error when the children will understand maybe life about how he or 

she is after …maybe. ya there is my point of view. 

Iva  : yah, that’s is your point of view. you know that the children not 

only need a money but they need an affection. ok start for 

Arizona : more important  

Iva  : from they parents, not from babysitter or something but yah need 

an affection from a parents  

Arizona : the way to survive in the life for children. its more important 

better than material, according tome 

Iva  : Anne wants to add something?  

Anne  : yes, it so how hard see a parents. so sometimes if we think about 

married and become a parents, we have to be people who are really patient not 

only family but also people around for us. like our children maybe in the future 

that we love. for the parents, so when we have a children, we not only give the 

money, education, knowledge but also we give affection, love and we can create a 

good person. 

Iva  :ah yeah yah we know that a children is .. what is it?aaa the expert 

when they are imitate. something or maybe someone doing something yah 

Anne  : yeah really great imitated 

Iva  : that’s what a problem actually 

Arizona : and may I add a little? maybe best a children because something 

wrong or something bad thing. it would be life thing until we died 

Iva  : yeah, you have to be a good model, yes hahahahaha 

Arizona : yes 
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Iva  : so, that’s why the any of parents is not easier that we look.  

Anne  : yah 

Iva  : yeah I wanna a married 

Arizona : it’s not easy Iva, it’s not easy you know hahahaha 

Iva  : I know  

Arizona : this is the warning for you,  

Anne  : it’s not easy Peppy. 

Iva  : hello, it’s a cancel you know. I measure enough to have get 

married. I believe that. 

Peppy  : yah 

Anne  : Peppy that for 

Arizona : Peppy Peppy 

Iva  : speak less 

Peppy  : yeah maybe juvenile delinquency because they grown …… 

Iva  : ok maybe you have many kinds of a friend drive or maybe they 

have some kind of broken home. that’s a one of. what is it? background  hehehehe 

maybe 

Peppy  : I know, wrong  from society my friend or maybe they can 

imitated what the friend do. if they wrong and they imitated it. 

Iva  : yaa yah its like maybe what is it? a sometimes, sometimes it is a 

kind of problem of the student . ok the first meeting at the school. They come to 

the class and then one thing the break time after the break time, they run to 

another place. 

Anne  : yeah point the step 

Iva  : you know that sometimes a friend .. they have a good what is it? a 

kind of influences to another friend,strong influences, right?  

Arizona : Strong influences 
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Anne  : because it’s look in school when they friend would be good   … 

want to do that….. and school when the parents do that. ….. your friend want to 

say something and you own…. for your school 

Iva  : sometimes they feel ok if you want to say no… its would be what 

is it? man 

Anne  : more man 

Iva  : hahahaha yeah more man 

Arizona : nonono manly. more man very bad 

Iva  : ok, so manly is something yah but sometimes a teenagers …. they 

talking about the longer .. the effect of the…. yeah because I’m a teacher of …… 

Arizona : no, maybe a curiosity and also life style is.. I mean one key factor 

of the development of teenagers but we go to bad or good. 

Iva  : yeah ok. it’s kind of delinquency still talking about imitating or 

something. it’s really expert in good way. as like ok you must study hard, you 

must a study club or something. 

Anne  : Because sometimes its good thing or the way their parents show 

that they push them to do good thing. that’s actually not good to do 

Iva  : but sometimes actually from the … what the parents do actually 

when they .. what is it? ok k you must bla bla bla but sometimes its come from the 

parents do actually. one day what is it? ok   

Anne  : sometimes children, I mean that I so tired know feeling of 

children know they would be more curious to do like that, so I think we have to 

know the limitation of bordered student can do like this or not. we may not limit 

the freedom hole, like that. 

Iva  : or maybe Peppy want to add? 

Peppy  : maybe because of force their parents and the possessive and they 

break to a bad thing 

Iva  : ok , we have a message from ohh Fna ok that is serious for this 

era. Especially for us, for students of junior high school. maybe one of bad factor 

is from friend. so we should have an example to choice person to be a friend, and 

one of the way to present it is by joining in organization in our school or PMR 
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Arizona : red cross organization hahahaaha 

Iva  : hahaha its learn some effect from meet yah Pmr . ok what do you 

think about that? 

Arizona : ladies first 

Iva  : yah ok ok 

Anne  : I’m agree 

Iva  : if you think you are not ladies? 

Anne  : I’m a girl .hahahahaha 

Arizona : nononono I told I told … oh my goodness, I told that they are 

more student. So Peppy is more right? 

Iva  : Fna is senior high school of Peppy 

Peppy  : yes, I’m agree maybe join extracurricular, organization or maybe 

like my school is very full day until 4 pm . yah just like that. its good for us choice  

Iva  : its talking about a friend 

Anne  : yeah talking about friend but in organization we also have to be 

more careful, because sometimes in organization make us to the wrong way. 

some, not all the organization is not good. its depends of the people. 

Iva  : yes that’s right! 

Anne  : so, open your eyes in mind 

Arizona : yeah but at least in organization it is always a vision and mission 

to true the positive like that, independent sometimes short in organization. 

Iva  : not all the organization…… that’s come from bad to what is it? 

come to with me  up. affection, if we really want to find some a good friend , 

make our friend.. ok thank you for Fna and for best listener over there, our topic 

today is juvenile delinquency. if you want to join us in 778555 or you can send 

message to 08155624444, we will wait until 09.00 pm 

--- 

Iva  : ok best listener, you are still in Bonansa English Show 105,5 

Bonansa Radio. this program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 pm, 
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still with me Iva and my guest over there Anne, Arizona, and also Peppy. And the 

second about juvenile delinquency. if you want to join us in 778555 or you can 

send message to 08155624444. and talking about the function and also your 

conclusion. Start from grandpa. yah hahahaha 

Arizona : the function maybe children come from a family, right? so parents 

should be love and give a knowledge and then many references about how to 

teach and how to bring to the children into a very great personality like that. that’s 

a point of view family, start from environment a maybe we don’t know maybe 

supervision, more supervision of the parents to the grown children. but more 

supervision, does not mean that we should limit everything, we should well 

understanding what is the demean and what should prepare like that . I think 

maybe. conclusion? 

Iva : oh yeah.. 

Arizona : conclusion, ok maybe like advice or warning. I just want to warn 

phenomena of  juvenile delinquency around us. we must to realize that, really 

comment. so just start from ourselves if we can degrees  at least don’t do that, ok , 

don’t do that and we can help or we can take care of the victim, but not stay away 

in room. they need a care, they need more affection. I think that’s all. 

Iva : yeah, Anne? 

Anne :I think, I agree with Ari’s opinion that we have to start from family that 

we have to create and open ….. in home. so what ever the children ………… 

environment school……… so the understanding family and children will be clear 

it and any …. build a good personality. and from the environment to start not only 

stay only about our self, but start to think about the other. because we……….. we 

have to more skill yes. ok even though from the simple thing. and the conclusion 

point of view . we must to complicating, if we want to solve the problem. because 

we can not only hmmmmm start to solve in one stay. because it  cause….. 

Arizona : interconnected 

Anne  : yes interconnected, yes 

Arizona : I mean economic also strong 

Iva  : oh yah 

Anne  : not really, actually a simple thing that can be the caused not only 

the economic, education yes everything not yet. 
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Iva  : Peppy? 

Peppy  : yes, maybe the reason juvenile delinquency is join the 

extracurricular…. and the most important is we have to repower character, as like 

critical thinking aaa we have to know best an clue to do for us. yeah just like that. 

Iva  : ok what is it? there is point thing that should be …… and give the 

affection more in this era. … many kinds of bad effect , event though.. ok that 

friends 

Anne  : be more…. everything 

Iva : Ok thank you for Anne, Arizona and Peppy and for best listener over 

there, that’s all for today between ill it, it will be social listener English one of the 

way, you can listening in this program cooperated between Bonansa Fm and 

Kangguru radio  Indonesia. if you want to join us, come on in 778555 or you can 

send message to 08155624444. and thanks for attention, I’m Iva 

Arizona : I’m Arizona 

Anne : I’m Anne 

Peppy : and I’m Peppy 

Iva : ok see you next Tuesday, wasssalamualaikum wr. wb.bye bye 
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Appendix 2 

-Nationalism- 

 

Iva : Edward talking about nationalism, this is about aaam the hard of thing 

Edward : hard of thing 

Iva  : yes you know aaa we can what is it? aaa this is really what? hard 

to find some great nationalism as like so hard and I want to ask you about, what is 

nationalism according to you? 

Edward : aaaa nationalism  

Iva  : hhhm hmm 

Edward : I think nationalism is a relieve is political, ideology that false and 

English individual identify with him, her nation 

Iva  : ok its talking about live our nations 

Edward : yes, Indonesia 

Iva  : aha because there is Indonesia. so we must love Indonesia. this 

is.. this is your point? 

Edward : yes.. yes.. yes 

Iva  : ok maybe like this. hmmm nationalism aaa actually everybody 

has nationalism, right? 

Edward : yeah 

Iva  : then, aaa nationalism itself , there are many kinds of nationalism. 

yeah how to show our nationalism to our country? 

Edwrad : aaa I think your question is simple but it hard to say.. 

Iva  : hard to say… hahahaha 

Edward : the simple thing when every Monday  

Iva  : yes, Monday 

Edward : every Monday aaaa like ceremony in school and aaa we just a 

stand up and in front follow the rule   and when flag in fly, we … to flag. that is a 

simple thing that we show the nationalism. maybe if we are in Indonesia we … we 
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.. if you see , I meet them I mrespect them because we are in Indonesia. but its 

different if you go to in other country. 

Iva  : hmmm you knw that, as I know yeah… I’m a teacher right now, 

and you are a teacher right? over you be  a teacher? 

Edward : yeah hahaha  

Iva  : ok, you are a teacher and me is a teacher too. and hmmm when I 

saw my student, they are so… is not only the student actually, the teacher too. 

they degrees same nationalism. you know that hmmm when last time hmmm last 

time when we did the,… as like ceremony every Monday yeah never Monday we 

always have a kinds of.. ok today is Monday .  I should have aaa what is it? as like 

ceremony that is a great moment, a great moment for us. to show our nationalism. 

Edward : to show our nationalism 

Iva  : I show our nationalism, last time I was in elementary school have 

been the conductor of …… 

 

--- 

Iva  : you are still in Bonansa English Show 105,5 Bonansa Radio. this 

program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 pm, still with me Iva and 

my partner Edward. so … 

Edward :yeah good, always cool. 

Iva  : yeah always cool, and aaa our topic today is about nationalism. if 

you want to join us please in 778555or you can send a message to 08155624444. 

wow we have a message from Guruh. Hy Guruh 

Edward : Hy Guruh 

Iva  : Hy Guruh, How are you? 
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Appendix 3 

-Music- 

 

Iva : ok how long you join there?  

Anisa : Hmmm since I’m in 10 grade 

Iva : oh grade, yeah actually so that’s why your speaking is really good 

Anisa : ohh hahahaha thank you 

Iva : ok your welcome, then aaa maybe you have  hmmm what is it?you have 

some kind actifities in offset of school? maybe having a course or something? 

Anisa : yes 

Iva : ok hmm 

Anisa : I just a lesson course only … at school 

Iva : ok, that’s a great. thank you for anisa. over there and beside you. the 

sweetness girl. hy Esty 

Esty : Hy.  

Iva : Hy, how are you esty? 

Esty : good, good.  

Iva : Esty, right?  

Esty : yes, Esty. 

Iva : oh ok ok  hahaha then what is your actifities? 

Esty : you know that I am in the third grade is now in busy thing, so maybe 

yeah like a course in the out set school and also well when we just have some 

brake time excuse for less and take a rest. 

Iva :Ok  

Esty :I think is so really meaningful to have best break time. 

Iva : Break time is really meaningful for you, right? Because yeah you know 

that the third grade of senior high school that’s really some kinds of hard thing 

yeah because aaa you are in sains or 
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Esty :  I’m take in 3 Social  

Iva : ok, social. that’s really great actually. ok talking about you, your self. 

maybe you can say hello for your  friend  or your teacher or for your friend or 

your club, right? yeah you are in the club with anisa, right? 

Esty : oh yeah, I also join English Community with her. 

Iva : yeah you can say hello to them, maybe 

Esty : well, hello guys, aaa well be a good listener o this is your friend, and 

teacher of course, right, hmmm I want to say hello to my friend 

Iva : your friend?you have a friend?........ right? 

Esty : ohh actually I have a friend 

Iva : ok ahaha just say hello to them or maybe your parents at home 

Esty : ohh yeah, hy my parents if you remember me as your daughter hy. 

Iva : they listening right now? 

Esty : yes, yes of course I told them, then well 

Iva :  you force maybe 

Esty : yeah hahaha 

Iva : you force them to listening you? 

Esty : yeah maybe I force them 

Iva : ok thank you for Anisa and Esty 

Esty+Anisa : yah 

Iva : then for best listener out side hmmmm our topic today is about music. 

you know that music is hmmm some kind of, what is it? hmmm the big support. 

for me music is big support, for me. because you know when we do something or 

doing something by listening the music or something that will be a great day, for 

me. and then for you? your self. Please if you want join us please there in 778555 

or you can sen a message to 08155624444. ok we wait you until 09.00 pm. then I 

will ask you. hy baby! 

Esty+Anisa : oh hy hahaha 
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Iva : who want to be a first? 

Esty : Nisa 

Iva : ok anisa 

Anisa : I’m ready 

Iva : this is talking about junior and senior, right? 

Esty+Anisa : yes. 

Iva :Ok that why you how must to be a first hahaha ok Anisa well, I have see 

the music is kind a big support for me to.. what is it? to start a begin of the day. 

then, I want to ask you. according to you, what is the music according to you? 

Anisa : well music is something influence in my life. what do I say as yet? as we 

can see, everytime, everyday, everynight we listen to music. we will have a news 

about music and actually I begin og my day with listen to music and I end my day 

with a music too 

Iva : ok, we can imagine is the music is , what is it? didn’t happen in this 

world. how could be start begin of some. what is it? some kind activities by listen 

the music. by listen to music everything that would be gone be easy, that would be 

great actually and without a music that’s would be hmmm what is to say? yeah 

silent, so hard to stay. everything is silence and quiet, right? hmmm and then, 

hmmm Esty yeah you can aaa what is it? share about your point of view about 

music. what is a music according to you? 

Esty :ohh. well if you ask me. what is music? its so hard to explain what is 

music. music has the feeling, the feeling to know what is music, but I think music 

is one of the musician. I guest everyone in the world at least one music they like 

so much and they try to their like so… 

Iva : that’s a great. its mean that aaa music is kind of power for you. hahaha 

kind of the power for you. that’s begin of the day, begin smiling and then listening 

to music is really great for you. 

Esty : it is listen a first at the beginning of day with sad music, so it will be 

broke anything 

Iva : ohh yeah we can choice aaa which one , which one the music that will be 

support for us, right? ok maybe Anisa want to add something about music?  

Esty : she like about music 
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Anisa : hmmm about music ok actually I like British music, korea pop music, 

and jazz music 

Iva : ok that kind about music, right?  

Anisa : for British I like the wanted from Britis and five members boy band that I 

really idol  

Esty : don’t talk about them 

Anisa : ok ok  

Esty : I know you like one direction so much 

Anisa : ok ok  

Iva : ok that is talking about kind of music, then you esty? 

Esty : hmmm I like aaa you know a country music 

Iva : hmmm? 

Esty : a country music is one of my favorite yah its begin when I watch a 

television at the first time. yah you know, her music like a diary. its make almost 

every girl . you know that the music. music is fixed a lot and what we what to 

say? so , it’s a try about our feeling a lot, then we can describe about our self. 

Iva : its mean that by a music we can show everything or our feeling 

Esty+Anisa : ok 

Iva : ok that’s a great actually, I will talk about music and kind of music more 

after commercial break time, so don’t go anywhere. 

--- 

Iva : ok best listener you are still listen in Bonanasa English Show 105,5 

Bonansa Radio. this program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 pm, 

still with me Iva and my two partner Esty and Anissa. hy 

Esty+Anisa : hy hello I’m still alive 

Iva : are you sleepy? hahaha 

Esty : anisa sleepy  

Anisa : no no 
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Iva : ok well, still talking about our topic today is about music. I have ever ask 

you about what kinds of music do you like? and I want to ask you . ok senior first.  

Esty : yeah ok 

Iva : what kind of music do you like? 

esty ; what kind of music? I told you that I love Gordon music, because you 

know its.. its  I don’t know, I can enjoy it . it aaa interesting and when it mostly 

we like music when we dislike the singer and about the meaning of lyric and when 

we know gorden music is not, you know the rock music is mostly like. you know 

if people to scream and they jump. they have another world and sometimes cool 

and sometimes so fast and then.. 

iva : and also many what is it? the burning desire. ok and then Anisa? 

Anisa : ohh yah,  

Iva : that you turn to our from now? hahaha 

Esty : so long time 

Iva ; hahaa ok Anisa just show 

Anisa : whats kind of music, I like jazz music. 

Iva : why why you like jazz music? you know that someone who learn about 

the jazz music that some kinds of aaa great musical musician or something? why 

why do you like aa jazz music? 

Anisa : I like jazz music for the first time when I first grade in elementary school. 

at those time my mom was show me and day by day I just like jazz music and 

sometimes dance it. 

Esty : you dance with music jazz? ohh good 

Iva : you love music dance? ok that’s a great actually aaa well this is a 

message from my friend ok . music is a could to love. it can be make easy pain to 

still make our life better but it can also make you sad in our life. sometimes. from 

Jingga Viola. ok thank you from Jingga. its sometimes  the music as like entertain, 

sometimes music can make our day broken because the cark music and then ……. 

our day. then this is message from Peppy. yeah 

Esty+Anisa : hy Peppy 

Iva : ok good evening miss Iva, hello guys I’m Peppy from SMAN 1 Kediri 
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Esty : Hy Peppy whats up?  

Iva : talking about music and then….. especially pop music. I think listen to 

some music can be light our brain and our level but good you have like so much 

music that. thank you for Peppy. this kind of .. what is it? …… I think that she is 

like Korean song. yah that’s right? 

Esty : yeah, but show me, you like Korean pop? 

Iva : you know that Peppy has a best friend. Peppy has a best friend and her 

best friend is Rihna. they brought or Rihna and they brought what is it? Korean 

song lover. 

Esty+Anisa : hahahaha 

Iva : and you know that when they are talking about Korean. ok I didn’t know. 

I don’t know what do you say?  I don’t know about K-pop more or about 

something 

Esty : yeah me too. I don’t ever understand about K-pop. I mean when I try to 

learn about them, I’m still ever understand Korean people has like a same face. 

Anisa : oh nonono 

Esty : I don’t know just me think same. like eyes or something 

Iva : yeah they are almost the same 

Esty : but I’m try to memories of  ok their face and their name, but I’m still 

can’t the different 

Iva : ok then, talking about aaa grand music. you know that everybody love, 

ok teenagers as like you. There are many kinds of teenagers as like you, they are 

love Korean song. 

Anisa : including me  

Iva : haa? including you? hahaha 

Esty : I’m not 

Iva : ok now you like Korean song 

Anisa : actually I just like dance of Korean pop 

Iva : dance? ok 
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Anisa : so bright better than our dance 

Iva : not our actually you know that Indonesian nature actually 

Esty : well, well in my school at my own class. they are a lot of the K-pop lover 

and you know, the guys for about … for guy like Korean pop so much. and they 

watched the video clip, you know, and then the girl… 

Iva : and I show you about the new movie yeah hahaha 

Esty : yes I can’t ever understand, yeah about K-pop is crazy for the time 

Iva : yeah hahaha the K-pop bomber. ok well next a message from Vezza. 

Vezza is one of my friend. hy Vezza. music is my favourite in my relaxation. 

music is expression of what we feel. can I request music in here? hy you have 

been maybe for two or three years being  my partner and you are recited too. so 

you may not to request the music here. ok how what is we know that  so many 

curious and experience and genre come from the musician. we know not course 

even coplo is one of favorite request in our show 

Esty : but they didn’t wrong when  they like koplo or something 

Iva : you know that dangdut  and koplo is music of my country 

Esty+Anisa+Iva : yah dangdut is music of my country. hahaha (singing) 

Iva : yah Indonesia have a dangdut as what is say? as kind a simple of ok 

dangdut is come from Indonesia. originally Indonesia, right? we can’t didn’t …. ? 

then thank you for Vezza. and the next massage from Veve. Hy Veve. music is 

like the sweet something a…. sometimes make my day ourself. sometimes you 

can bloon the someone that you hate the music. ok veve you have what is it? 

maybe you like person not the music itself. I know that you are being Idol what is 

it? you are the idol of Afgan. ok Afgan Syahvezza. because maybe she has what is 

it? Cramming  

Esty : I think she is a secret voice aaa I don’t know what the technic  

Iva : yah secret voice and a great voice actually. thank you for Vezza.and Laga 

hakim Provezza then still talking about our topic today, then I want to ask you 

hmmm how far then the music influence for your life? 

Esty : what for? well you know like that. I told you music is so important, I  

mean you said that without music we are nothing , we are requite. 

Iva : yah that really, oh my god is we… hahaa 
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Esty : you know some people love the listen music when they are study or 

something, but in my opinion I can’t, but I love the instrumental you know. the 

lyric know the music, the singer and we listen when we study. oh my god I can 

not focus it. we are not study. we just singing. I think is a better when study with  

the instrumental , but don’t be sleepy. 

Iva : hahaha at all yah hahaha, then Anisa 

Anisa : yah I’m still … 

Iva : yeah you know that the same question with Esty? 

Anisa : the influence of the music, I listen to the music everyday and I have a big 

activities and when I go home, I just play and lay on my bed and listen to music is 

relaxing my brain after study.  

Iva : yah because you have what is it? some kind of many activities, then by 

listen to music would be relaxing your brain 

Anisa : music is like medicine of me 

Iva : hahaha is not only for you, for me and for us. 

Esty : but beside in medicine, I think you know. I just sharing.. I love to write 

the form. I mean every song has a lyric and then we just singing and suddenly we 

just yeah… we told the reason the music and we think …. but is actually not good 

but is create for us learn to write the music so  I think is good. 

Iva : yah ok thank you for Esty, maybe Anisa want to add? no? 

Anisa : no no 

Iva : ok for best listener. let me reminds you our topic today is about music. if 

you want to join us in 778555 or you can send message to 08155624444, we will 

wait until 09.00 pm 

--- 

Iva : ok best listener you are still listen in Bonanasa English Show 105,5 

Bonansa Radio. this program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 pm, 

still with me Iva and my two partner Esty and Anissa. hy 

Esty+Anisa : Hy 

Iva : still alive? 
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Anisa : yeah by the way I like your voice call me Annissa 

Iva : hahaha ok then, still talking about our topic today is about music and 

kind of some music. you know that in Indonesia, there are some kinds of music. 

kinds of pop, K-pop, dangdut, campur sari and rock.  which one that you really 

like more? 

Anisa : actually jazz 

Esty : still Jazz? 

Iva : yeah then, Esty? 

Esty : I think pop music, yah you know I can enjoy it more nad … but I still 

wrong when we like dangdut. 

Anisa : yeah dangdut and koplo 

Esty : you know about Vessa? dangdut is fun. we don’t hate dangdut. 

Iva : sometimes that people .. 

Anisa : our country music 

Iva : yah, you know that sometimes the person that love maybe pop . they 

don’t what is it? they don’t like dangdut but you know that dangdut is kind of ok 

usually sometimes I don’t like dangdut but when we listen the music dangdut is 

playing. ok their body hahaha ok right? you can see that? 

Esty : sometimes the guesture people want to dance but the  ……… I have to 

be 

Iva : but usually from the deeper of their watch. ok thank you for anisa and 

esty, and for conclusion, please  give the conclusion for the our topic today. who 

want the first? 

Esty : junior 

Iva  : ok  

Anisa : ok guys, music like I say before. music is one of the full influence in this 

world.for me, music is mysong, my heart and my life 

Esty : ohh that’s so deep 

Iva : Esty? 
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Esty : well I think music is  hmmmm a expression people who you are and it is 

receptor about the feeling the . like a diary so like music. 

Iva : dangdut or something, don’t ever hate dangdut. dangdut is music of our 

country. ok for best listener and that’s all for today. I hope will be improving your 

English skill and if you want to improve your listening skill,  just practice listen to 

by listening Bonansa Radio. This program cooperated with Bonansa Radio and 

Kangguru Indonesia. if you want comment please send a message in 

08155624444. thank for attention and thanks you so much for the guest coming. 

I’m Iva. ok see you next Tuesday. wassaamualaikum wr. wb 
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Appendix 4 

-Idul Adha- 

 

Iva  : Assalamualaikum wr.wb 15 oktober 2013 still with me Iva and I 

cooperated by two guest over there and how life for best listener, I hope you are 

great in beautiful evening when let me say hello to my best friend. yes my friend I 

mean my friend in my school and then my student in …. school, Man 1 kediri and 

for the student of Mts 1 kediri. Vezza, Mr. Erwin, and alsomy best friend. well for 

best listener out side after listen kangaroo program best to twenty minute. I hope 

you can improve speaking skill in English and if you want to get some 

information about English just klik www. kangguru.co.id about many thing or 

maybe you want get some information an English about the student of exchange 

there. And then, I am not alone, I cooperated with 2 guest over there, ok and first 

guest is my beloved brother. hy 

Arizona : hello 

Iva  : how are you? 

Arizona : excellence, how about you? 

Iva  : really good. 

Arizona : your face looks so bright! 

Iva  : hmmmm ? 

Arizona : maybe you want to share us? 

Iva  : hmm after this program. hahahaha 

Arizona : be surprise 

Iva  :and then, what about your activities? 

Arizona : yes everything is still work properly. 

Iva  : properly, ok  

Arizona : and aaa today is yah you know idul adha. I eat a lot of meat, oh 

really more. I mean oh my goodness everywhere I mean meat you know 

Iva  : ok hahaha everywhere meet meat ok 

Arizona : I am really great for today. really wonderful  
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Iva  : ok usually you. what is it? you couldn’t eat that but now…. 

hahaha 

Arizona : oh usually aaa I mean usually maybe I like eat chicken but 

different .. how to say? it’s like cow meat  

Iva  : yah maybe it’s really because really expensive hahaha I know that 

Arizona : no Rp 10.000,00 I know from the news actually 

Iva  : but lucky. I don’t want to eat that because yah.. 

Arizona : over weight maybe? hahaha 

Iva  : no no no 

Arizona : for what? 

Iva  : talking about over weight or something bad. start from I was 

child. I don’t want to eat that meat, yah  

Arizona : to right now? 

Iva  : yah right now 

Arizona : oh my goodness. how poor you are 

Iva  : no not point but sometimes I change to be a sea food. it’s that ok 

Arizona : oh y goodness, yes. I know you are  

Iva  : but I like chicken  

Arizona : chicken? yah 

Iva  : I like chicken very much 

Arizona : I love any kinds of meat. I don’t know  

Iva  : ohh yah? 

Arizona : I just consume a lot of vegetables too 

Iva  : ok but whahaha be careful with that 

Arizona : actually I will try 

Iva  : you will more attention 
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Arizona : oh my goodness I mean no.. I don’t want hope. so, I will.. I mean 

I will consult to hope professional 

Iva  : anne… anne.. 

Arizona : ohh yah ok 

Iva  : hy Anne .. how are you? 

Arizona : hello Anne, I hear Anne was sick. I just do about that, you will be 

comfort  

Iva  : ok we waiting for you 

Arizona : may I ask to my friend? I just.. 

Iva  : to over from now 

Arizona : yah ok .. oh my goodness no. to year mean tonight  I would like 

to say happy ied for listener. I mean good evening happy nice day to listen to this 

program, and I would like to say my friend over there, so hendra, nunu and then 

yusuf. I’m sorry I can not company you tonight. have  nice tonight. ok 

Iva  : are you singer there? 

Arizona : no, I become the backing vocal  

Iva  : just supporter? 

Arizona : backing vocal or …. you know? 

Iva  : ok ok but drop night? 

Arizona : hahaha no 

Iva  : ok thank you for Arizona and please introduce someone. who is 

sitting beside you now? 

Arizona : ha? should be me? 

Iva  : yes, cause you bring her to me. hahaha 

Arizona : hello my best listener. I have aaaa special guest. maybe you can 

introduce you self with me  

Rafika  : ok. my name is Rafika Amalia I’m from senior high school 2 

Kediri 
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Iva  : ohh my god the voice.. very great ohh really think about her.. 

Arizona : no no but  

Iva  : ok ok next come on 

Rafika  : whats again? 

Iva  : hahaha I mean your acivities 

Rafika  : my activities in everyday or today? 

Iva  : today I mean 

Rafika  : today I go to in my grandma house and all my family go there 

there. 

Iva  : hmmm ok means that doing something as like barbeque or 

something? 

Rafika  : yah like that 

Iva  : hahaha ok don’t you invite someone who is sitting beside you? 

Arizona : I hate it. I or not? 

Iva  : yes you are 

Arizona : I mean may I have a question to her? 

Iva  : yes 

Arizona : maybe you can tell me and Iva about your activities maybe on 

Monday and everyday.. 

Rafika  : ok on the morning I always studying in SMAN 2 Kediri and then 

I always join course in Agan course 

Iva  : who is your teacher at course? 

Rafika  : Mr. Gunawan 

Iva  : oh good. he is you teacher? hahahaha I can not imagine that, I can 

not imagine that. ok lets go 

Arizona : she will finished that 

Rafika  : its start for 2 hours. I go home again and sleep 
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Iva  : means that you have aaa English course after eh sorry …after 

studying from your school. 

Arizona : Iva. don’t you know that.because her voice is beauty voice like 

story telling. you know 

Iva  : ok I know . you know I’m really operated that. next time or 

maybe she will take my…. 

Rafika  : amin amin. 

Iva  : ohh amin? ok I will give you that turn. 

Arizona : oh my goodness Iva. this is the best time 

Iva  : I will give you the turn. you will take beside me to be 

broadcasters of side ok 

Rafika  :Amin 

Iva  : ok thank you hmmm for Arizona and  

Arizona : Rafika… rafika  

Iva  : and then for best listener out side. our topic today because is idul 

adha and our topic today is idul adha or happy ied. if you want to join us please in 

778555 or you can send message to 08155624444, well now we will talk more 

ohh I mean a little about idul adha. now I will ask you. you are as teacher. please 

tell me or explain about aaa what is idul adha? according to you. 

Arizona : should be I first? 

Iva  : yah, because you are the old one 

Arizona : nonono ohh my goodness 

Iva  : over there 

Arizona : the second oldest, the second oldest 

Iva  : nonono you are the oldest 

Arizona : Iva  is the oldest one, ok and idul adha for me the holiday in yah 

in Muslim religion and I mean it is the biggest day when Muslim I mean a lot of 

people aaa in June and earth turn I mean in mecca with … journey every years…. 

and the most … to the god. 
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Iva  : we know that Islam or Muslim has a have to .. what is it? holiday 

yah yah big holiday. idul fitri and idul adha but… 

Arizona : eid mubarok like that  

Iva  : and then should talking about sacrifice or something, right? and 

then hmmm Rafika yah oh forget. ok what is Idul adha according to you?  

Rafika  : According to me I think that idul adha is one of special day for 

Muslim people, for me and then people usually sacrifice animal and some animal 

and the purpose is … I think is to give something for the god Allah Swt. like that. 

Iva  : ok that’s talking about idul adha, then the second is about qurban, 

right?  

Arizona : yah..second, sacrifice like rafika explain  

Iva  : ok maybe you can explain what it say? explain about qurban itself 

or sacrifice itself? 

Arzona  : for me sacrifice it means that I just take in some modern text file 

Iva  : because its modern 

Arizona : when I mean a good nation will be appear when we, I mean teach 

individual what they have. even they do whats a people need, they can to price or 

given the something to people first. I mean a beauty of sacrifice like that for the 

way how you are give everything to the goodness for the other people. 

Iva  : ok you know that last time when I was child yah, when I was a 

child if we want to sacrifice something that rich aaa ok the kind of personal 

something, but now, you know aaa yesterday I watch of the television about the 

news aaa there was kind of beggar or pemulung, who say in English? 

Arizona : pemulung how to say? 

Iva  : ok we can say people… 

Rafika  : beggar? 

Iva  : no, beggar no no 

Arizona : ok just say pemulung yah hahahaha 

Iva  : there was pemulung. there are many pemulung, they getting a 

money. they collector of money to.. to buy cow 
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Arizona : really? oh my goodness 

Iva  : yah, three cow. what do you think about it? because you know 

that now is not only the rich person can do that but… the kind of pemulung and 

then maybe someone who the… what is it? to sacrifice even though they collect 

the money to their friend and then they must collect the money one moth. one 

person, one moth that must be Rp 100.000,00. ok we will talking about that, but 

let you know that not only a rich people now. ok Rafika, ok what do you think 

about qurban it self. you know because you are teenagers the one and only the 

teenagers. 

Arizona : so, we are..? 

Iva  : hmmm 

Arizona : thirtyagers?  

Iva  : no no no hahaha we are nature, so Rafika? 

Rafika  : I think that qurban is slaughter some animal and then aaa just like 

that. the purpose is just give something to Allah. 

Iva  : hmmm ok just talking about slaughter or something. can you 

mention about the animal should be slaughter? 

Rafika  : maybe a goat, a cow, or camel in mecca  

Iva  : what about buffalo?  

Arizona : buffalo? yah I think is imposible 

Iva  : oh yes ok 

Arizona : but we should be a little bit seldom in our nation 

Iva  : yah hmmmm 

Rafika  : and then in mecca some people use camel to sacrifice 

Iva  : ok camel  

Arizona : camel,. hy camel. hahahaha 

Iva  : oh my god, I don’t have uno you know. haahahaha 

Arizona : what do you say Uno?  Reservoir you know 
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Iva  : no I don’t want to say that. I want to say. what is it? in jawa , be 

understandable, yah ok camel, cow, buffalo, and then goat. what about the sheep? 

Arizona : sheep?  yah it can be aa maybe your family after sacrifice animal? 

Rafika  : yes my mother sacrifice a goat 

Arizona : how many? how many? hahaha 

Iva  : hahaha and then one goat, ok ? 

Rafika  : one goat 

Rafika  : what you like to explain the goat like whaaat..? 

Iva  : don’t ask her, she is shy because a bi microphone in front of her. 

sorry 

Arizona : ok maybe like me share something, maybe aaa this morning I 

watch television a luckily peole who are came to mecca.the first is the Pedicab 

driver. you know and the most shining thing oh my god how can be? the secret is 

patient and about 15 years just saving, I mean day by day like about 15.000in 15 

years, oh my god I’m actually feel oh I know the people not greatful like that. 

Iva  : but we can collect our money to doing something 

Arizona : yah in put to make more open my… 

Iva  : yah open your eyes 

Arizona : ok just say commonly 

Iva  : oh open your eyes. hahaha ok thank you for Arizona and also 

Rafika. for best listener outside, let me reminds you our topic today is about idul 

adha or sacrifice day and then if you wanna join us please send in 778555 or you 

can send message to 08155624444. we wait you until 09.00 pm. so don’t go 

anywhere 

--- 

Iva : ok best listener you are still listen in Bonanasa English Show 105,5 

Bonansa Radio. this program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 pm, 

still with me Iva and my two guest over there Arizona and also Rafika, yes are 

you still there? 

Rafika  : yes 
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Iva  : I know baby . hahaha well for best listener outside if you want to 

join us please send in in 778555 or you can send message to 08155624444. ok we 

have a message. ok start from this one. Hello night, I’m Anggi. Hy Anggi. I think 

the sacrife or idul adha today because in the morning because in the morning I can 

meet in the school at smas. oh smas’s student yah. ok I can meet my beloved 

friend over there. my mother cook a meat ball and krengsengan. you know 

krengsengan? 

Arizona : yes, not my favorite. 

Iva  : ok because it hmmm yummy. ok thank you for Anggi in smas, 

right? that’s really good hmmm meat everywhere as you say. hahahaha   

Arizona : yah  

Iva  : that really a great day 

Arizona : you too, Rafika? you too? 

Rafika  : oh yes of course 

Iva  : of course, yah usually when aaa meat can be a meatball I love it. 

Arizona : very much? I mean how to say? cook into meat ball I mean its 

very complicated for me 

Iva  : yes, very complicated, you know when meet meat itself maybe as 

like krengsengan or something kare. I can’t eat it. but meat change into meat ball. 

I love very much. 

Arizona : yes I see because you try to similarize to yourself to eat  

Iva  : ok don’t talk about that, make me shy  

Arizona : its can be secret 

Iva  : ok still talking about aaa idul adha. then what you usually do in 

idul adha? ok Rafika you first 

Rafika  : ok hmmm I just look my brother who sound takbir because If I 

join them. I will be the only girl in them. 

Iva  : ok I can imagine it and them? 

Rafika  : and then I have quality with my family. I enjoy it with them. 
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Iva  : ok because hmmm? 

Rafika  : its even one, I mean are really in one years 

Arizona : oh my goodness, really? you are seldom to have a time with your 

family? 

Rafika  : yes 

Iva  : you know that her dad and her mom really or they are very busy. 

ok very busy 

Arizona : I told are very busy too. all members of here are busy 

Iva  : yes hahaha 

Arizona : all members of here are busy  

Iva  : equally that your younger brother is not busy like you. except 

your parents 

Arizona : or maybe what your feel when your brother sound takbir? 

Rafika  : I like it. I like to hear the sound and I always full of them  

Arizona : oh my god 

Rafika  : yes, the sound of takbir 

Arizona : and make our heart big bag, big header. we like the big header 

Iva  : that’s talking about takbiran, right? I want to ask you and join or 

participant 

Arizona : yah let tell you about my story when I was elementary school. I 

join takbir and then we go to, how to say? around Kediri city by truck. so many 

boys inside the truck. and finally another truck came our truck and finally some of 

boy throw how to say  petasan?  yah as like that I forgot,and then lucky the 

petasan is stop. but its maybe oh my goodness because it, make me afraid 

Iva  : that’s because you, what is it? as kind of your friend, you and 

your friend and sound the takbir by truck but when I was a child, when I was a 

child, I’m still remember about that when I was a child, there is a takbir around 

my village and then my father give me, you know the… 

Arizona : lamp? 
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Iva  : it not really the lamp. because I’m still 5 years maybe. my father 

give me, you know how to say? aaa from papaya tree 

Arizona : papaya tree? maybe you know Rafika? 

Iva  : papaya tree there is a some, what is it? a kind of.. 

Arizona : ah yah like cube but I don’t know how to say 

Iva  : yah like cube and then 

Arizona : ah I know the name is blombongan hahahaha 

Iva  : yah because blombongan in jawa. ok hahaha I want to say 

blombong but I’m sure, I am not sure you are know about this one 

Arizona : yeah I’m sure, I know because in village brought too 

Iva  : and then my father gives me the cube and what is it? the guest 

ahh you know the guest actually, how to say 

Arizona : just say that 

Iva  : ok the kinds of hmmmm what is it? a kind of… 

Arizona : cloth? yah as like a match cloth? 

Iva  : aha cloth and then go around and then my father what is it? walk 

behind me 

Arizona : behind you and follow you everyday 

Iva  : yah hahaha yah I bringing my bicycle because when I’m tired, 

when I’m tired then my father take care at me in the bicycle 

Arizona : because we are in traditional era, but I know Rafika in modern 

era. 

Iva  : modern era, yah hahahaha 

Arizona : I want to know her experience  

Iva  : because she still shy 

Arizona : you have an experience in takbiran maybe? 

Rafika  : when I was child, when I’m in kandat 
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Iva  : ah you are…? 

Rafika  : yeah I’m from kandat 

Arizona : ethnic area 

Iva  : yeah exactly, and then? 

Rafika  : and then, I just bring aaa obor? what is it? torch with many boy  

Iva  : hahaha on foot?  

Rafika  : yes, on foot 

Iva  : that’s really a grat, actually it do on foot, that’s right? but you 

must follow our rule by doing takbiran. I mean on foot. 

Arizona : yes, actually maybe 

Iva  : next time or next year? 

Arizona : hmmm next year 

Iva  : we will do with your friend, bian 

Arizona : no, I mean we will do with the different 

Iva  : what? 

Arizona : we bring a food. hahahaha 

Iva  : oh my god. we still talking about takbiran ok. thank you for 

Arizona and Rafika and for best listener, let me reminds you about our topic today 

is idul adha or sacrifice day. if you want to join us please in 778555 or you can 

send message to 08155624444, we will wait until 09.00 pm. so don’t go 

anywhere. 

--- 

Iva  : ok best listener you are still listen in Bonanasa English Show 

105,5 Bonansa Radio. this program is recited every Tuesday in 07.30 until 09.00 

pm, still with me Iva and my two guest over there. Rafika and Arizona. hmmm 

then we have the last message from Nur Rahmat. yeah hello miss Iva. how are 

you? I’m Nur Rahmat, I’m sorry I can’t join now but in my school… oh yeah Nur 

Rahmat is one of my student in SMK 1 Ngasem. sorry I can’t join now in my 

school. Idul adha is Islamic day to slaughter animal to god and how we were 
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sacrifice with animal like sheep, cow, goat, and etc. when we can cook with our 

family or our friend maybe. its will be good. but in my school SMK 1 Ngasem, it 

will be tomorrow. and tomorrow we will party in my school. do you want to join 

us? hey someone is invite you! hahaha 

Arizona : yah you join them?  

Iva  : slaughter aaa animal in SMK 1 Ngasem 

Arizona : you want to join Rafika? 

Rafika  : yeah maybe 

Arizona : just say yes 

Rafika  : insyaallah 

Iva  : insyaallah 

Arizona :  yah mama dedeh 

Iva  : ok thank you so much for Nur Rahmat 

Arizona : your student? 

Iva  : yeah my student, then we have a limit time. hmmm it can be 

make a conclusion yeah give a simple conclusion. Rafika? 

Arizona : ohh, Rafika first? 

Rafika  : ok for what we can take from Idul Adha? I think we can increase 

our religion and then I always give a beautiful for god. and like you said that 

pemulung can sacrifice a goat or maybe anything. We are give a money a lot to 

can do more than it. I’m the teenagers I want to tell you more the listener from the 

story Nabi Ibrahim and nabi Ismail As. we should obey our parents. 

Arizona ; ohh really good. 

Iva  : ok its really good, exactly that it will be more, I mean great than 

the student. 

Arizona : yeah no no, ok hahaha ok my conclusion is sacrifice doesn’t limit 

somebody condition, means that everybody whatever condition could when very 

busy can sacrifice everything. in Idul adha, we can do very smoothing can 

changing another people. just smile is sacrifice for me. if we have nothing but also 

sacrifice is make our life come to heaven. 
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Iva  : yeah maybe you and I make, what is it? that can sacrifice 

something. yeah like goat or something actually, ok I mean for best listener too, 

amin.ok thank you for today then our topic today is Idul Adha and for you next 

time want to join us. just come here or join us in 778555 or you can send message 

to 08155624444. ok for best listener out side hmmm I think that’s all for today 

and just listening Bonansa English Show. this program cooperated with Bonansa 

Fm and Kangguru Indonesia. if you have a message to 08155624444. and thank 

you for attention, for guest coming. I’m Iva  

Arizona : I’m Ari 

Rafika  : I’m Rafika 

Iva  : ok, see you next Tuesday. wassalamualaikum. wr. wb.  
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Appendix 6 

Interview 
 

Mam Yulfa : Apa yang mau ditanyakan? 

Researcher : Sejak kapan sih Bonansa ini didirikan mam? 

Mam Yulfa : Radio Bonansa ini 17 Agustus 2001 mulai pertama kali 

mengudara. Jadi sudah 13 tahun samapi sekarang. 

Researcher : Bonansa apakah bekerja sama dengan kangguru radio English ya? 

Mam Yulfa : Jadi pertama kali acara Bonansa English Show itu disiarkan 

pertama kali tanggal 3 mei 2005, nah itu dulu namanya masih KJRE. Kangguru 

Radio English. Dulu ada di Bali. itu dibiayai oleh Australia ya memang dibawah 

IALF. Indonesia Australia Language Foundation.  Nah itu dulu kan memang 

punya banyak progam ya memang jadi salah satunya progam talk show di radio 

ada progam workshop –workshop buat guru bahasa inggris. Ada progam untuk 

pemberian materi bahasa inggris ke sekolah-sekolah, itu jadi saya dari radio jadi 

ngambil yang progam kangguru. Sebenarnya itu terpisah jadi sekmennya seperti 

ini. Jadi dulu awal-awalnya itu Cuma 1 jam. Dulu Cuma 15 menit untuk yang 

rekaman itu 15 menit untuk progam dari kangguru radio English yang sudah kita 

putar ya. jadi yang 45 menit untuk progam interaktif jadi ada host yang 

menggunakan bahasa inggris dan juga bintang tamu ada guest, ada topik. 

Topiknya biasanya sesuai engan yang actual yang sedang terjadi. 

Researcher : Nah topikitu ditentukan oleh penyiarnya sendiri atau masukan 

dari….? 

Mam Yulfa : Yang dulu … sekarang Iva masih koordinasi dengan saya. 

Misalnya 20 Mei kemarin kita angkat tema dengan kebangkitan nasional. Jadi 

terus misalnya berkaitan dengan libur sekolah. Yah apa ya pokoknya topiknya 

bias macem-macem bias momentum bias juga dengan bahasa Inggris how can 

improve our vocabulary, misalnya. Jadi ya beragam topiknya. pokoknya itu 

caranya pake bahsa inggris, pendengar yang sms menggunakan  bahasa inggris, 

yang telp juga menggunakan bahasa inggris, nara sumbernya tentunya juga 

menggunakan bahasa inggris. Jadi itu memang full in English. Jadi selain untuk 

apa? Listening, speaking, tapi yang sms berarti writing ya. Jadi 3 skill. 

Researcher : Kalo nara sumbernya itu sendiri, itu apa rekomendasi dari dosen 

atau guru sma? 
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Mam Yulfa : ohh enggak. kita sendiri yang cari. Dulu saya punya native 

speaker dari Australia dari mark itu dulu. Dia dulu ngajar guru-guru di RA 

Risalah.Dulu dari dosen-dosen bahasa inggris dari UNP waktu dulu masih IKIP 

ya.Kemudian dulu ada juga dari STAIN namyanya Jonathan dulu jadi juri untuk 

acara even speaks competition. Jadi kita sering ngadakan lomba-lomba 

kompetision siaran bahasa inggris terus pidato, story telling ada yang on air di Sri 

Ratu. kita ngadain off air, madding… 

Researcher : dari awal sampai sekarang ada ngak pengingkatannya pendengar 

BES? 

 

Mam Yulfa : Sebenarnya radio itu ukuran dari radio itu susah ya. Karena ada 

pendengar aktif, pndengar pasif. Jadi kalo pendengar aktif bias dilihat misalnya 

dari mereka yang sms dan telp. Tapi kecenderungan lebih banyak pendengar pasif 

ya. Jadi kita tidak tau seberapa banyakpendengar. Jadi radio itu deter of mine gak 

tau, gak face to face juga. Tapi secara jujur itu sebenarnya dari yang aktif itu 

mengalami penurunan. Karena saya check dari yang sms itu lebih menurun. 

Kemudian yang telp itu sekarang jarang saya masih mengevaluasi karena yang 

diundang itu temen-temennya Iva sendiri jadi kurang beragam. Jadi merasa 

kurang berkembang. Jadi saya lihat acaranya kurang berkembang, cenderung ke 

komunikasinya sendiri. Pembawaannya juga, tapi sejauh inipokoknya masih jalan 

gitu. masih dia masih konsisten juga gitu.  

Researcher : Saya dengar mam yulfa juga pernah jadi penyiar ya? 

Mam Yulfa : iya dulu awalnya saya yang menghandle sendiri. Dulu diawal-

awal jadi bias mendatangkan sumber-sumber, tema-tema jadi komunitasnya juga 

namanya Bonansa English Forum (Bonefo) tapi sekarang, saya dulu saya pernah 

regenerasi untuk penerusnya saya kondisikan dulu dari peserta. Kaya Astuti dulu 

dari STAIN kalo ngak salah?nah itu dulu pernah jadi pengurus juga tapi sekarang 

karena repot atau bagaimana jadi akhirnya ya begitu. Perlu pendampingan, perlu 

koordinasi trus. Seentara kalo saya sendiri ngak bias damping secara full trus.  

Researcher : Syaratnya jadi penyiar itu sendiri gimana mam? 

Mam Yulfa : Syaratnya jadi penyiar? gampang tidak bias. hahaha 

Researcher : Maksud saya yang Bonansa English Show. 

Mam Yulfa : Dulu memang saya ngadakan audisinya, dulu ada dari UNISKA, 

STAIN yang pernah ikut. Tapi yang waktu itu saya ambil 2. Edo dan Iva, ini kalo 
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ada regenerasi nanti kita adakan lagi. Ya syaratnya kita adakan audisi, diadakan 

audisi bagaimana dia bersiaran dari opening, content, closing. Bagaimana dia 

menyiapkan topic misalnya, nah itu kan direkam , kita lihat dari pronunciationnya, 

gitu  lah sesuatu yang bias di dengar dan ukurannya kan jadi dari situ nanti 

diambil yang apa yang bias tapi seumpamanya jadi ko-host gitu pengen ya gak 

papa. tapi ngak bias sendiri, tapi perlu sekali juga misalnya jadi bintang tamu atau 

nanti tak undang jadi bintang tamu kenapa jadi BES sebagai penelitian? mau ya 

selasa depan ya? 

Researcher : Insya allah, pernah ngak mam, ada durasi penambahan progam 

BES? 

Mam Yulfa : Sebenarnya sudah ada penambahan yang dari kanggurunya itu 

sendiri 30 menit. Jadi kita mulai 07.30 jadi yang 08.00 full interaktif English show 

nya 1 jam. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


